Abstract-Usable security puts the users into the center of cyber security developments. Software developers are a very specific user group in this respect, since their points of contact with security are application programming interfaces (APIs). In contrast to APIs providing functionalities of other domains than security, security APIs are not approachable by habitual means. Learning by doing exploration exercises is not well supported. Reasons for this range from missing documentation, tutorials and examples to lacking tools and impenetrable APIs, that makes this complex matter accessible.
I. INTRODUCTION
Usability is important, especially for security technologies, mechanisms and products, since usability problems in security often result in serious threats for the users [1] , [2] , [3] . Usable Security is a domain of active research and development that tries to understand the correlation between usability and security, which is not a contradiction or conflict of objectives as commonly assumed [4] . The users' capabilities, perceptions and expectations are put into the center of the considerations in the development process. This avoids making the user the weakest link of a security system.
Since the first notable publications in the usable security domain starting from 1996 [5] , [6] , [7] , the main research focus has been on end users. Only recently the focus has been drawn to software developers, system integrators and system administrators as special user groups [8] , [9] . Understanding the needs of software developers is especially important, though, since failures on their site triggers an avalanche, affecting all the end users utilizing the vulnerable digital product.
The interfaces, software developers most commonly interact with, are application programming interfaces (APIs). Developers can access certain functionalities hidden behind APIs, providing them with a strong tool from which they can build their own software by composing it out of API calls. Security APIs have been and still are a major hassle for developers, though. This has been shown most critically for TLS/SSL connection establishment in Android [10] and iOS [11] , TLS/SSL certificate validation in non-browser software [12] and also for OAuth single-sign-on implementations [13] . This issue becomes increasingly relevant, since with the growing distribution and multi-disciplinarity of systems security is getting pervasive for software developers. When developing distributed services systems, e.g., software developers have to deal with the implementation of service security measures [14] for which a rich stack of security functionalities is available through APIs.
Unfortunately, the common approach carried out by developers for exploring and then adopting an API seems not to be compatible with current security APIs. For instance, the straight forward method of searching for ready to use code examples via community platforms like Stack Overflow does often not lead to secure software products [15] .
Learning and understanding security APIs by doing is far from being real. There is a clear demand for a better understanding of developers' needs in terms of security APIs in order to be able to provide usable programming interfaces for security mechanisms that are equipped with basic usability properties such as learnability and fault tolerance.
Most of the research available so far is mainly targeting APIs for cryptographic schemes or protocols [8] . Security APIs do encompass much more than cryptographic APIs, though [13] , [16] . A classification is required to structure this field and as a crucial prerequisite to guide targeted research and development activities. Such a classification can support the systematic analysis of security APIs especially in the light of their usability. It would allow identifying, e.g., the targeted user group. Software developers with a specialization in cryptography or security might be able to use any security API, but may also prefer a certain class of APIs. On the other hand, common developers might require a certain minimum level of abstraction in order to fit their language and mental models.
In this paper we introduce a classification of the various security APIs. We consider the level of abstraction as the main classification criteria. Our proposed classification is then part of two studies. In the first one we performed a quantitative analysis of the provided security APIs in the most popular programming environments to date. This study should provide qualitative insights on the security APIs available to developers out of the box. In the second study we gather an opinionated view of developers by means of a questionnaire-based online study. The goal of this study is to determine the preferences of software developers in terms of the adequate abstraction level of security APIs and its implications to consider.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section II we provide some required definitions in order to set the scenes for this paper. Section III introduces the proposed classification of security APIs. In order to gather first insights on the usefulness of the introduced classification, we conducted two studies (see Section IV). We discuss our findings in Section V and conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. FOUNDATIONS
A classification needs to be built upon a solid foundation. Thus, a careful definition of the term Security API is required to be able to identify and comprehensibly outline the inherent structure of the security API domain. As security APIs are a particular subgroup of APIs, common constraints for a classification are determined by a general API definition. For the classification given in Section III a matured explanation of this term is used, which had been proposed by Joshua Bloch [17] : "An application programming interface (API) specifies a component in terms of its operations, their inputs and outputs. Its main purpose is to define a set of functionalities that are independent of their implementation, allowing the implementation to vary without compromising the users of the component. An API augments a programming language (or a set of languages with an interoperable calling convention). Alternatively, an API may be described in an interface definition language." [17] .
The most important concept of an API, which is also the core reason for its ubiquitous utilization, is the abstract reuse of functionalities offered by already available implementations. Conceptually, applications and their functionalities can be integrated in different ways. An overview of common styles is given by Figure 1 which has been adapted and extended from [18] . The file-based data exchange style is straightforward but this software integration approach does not use interfaces satisfying the above definition of an API. A component specifying the functionalities by its operations, inputs and outputs is simply missing in this integration style. In fact, there is only a general data interchange mechanism via file input and output. The same is true for the shared database integration strategy. There is no specific functionality available besides generic data retrieval and storage operations. APIs according to the above definition are deployed in the integration style denoted as monolithic APIs. This term states the use of specific APIs that are limited to a determined execution environment running on a single host. This category most commonly includes stand-alone applications that are tightly composed by compile time API calls. These can be found as part of libraries, toolkits, frameworks or development kits and are synonymously referred to as API [19] . The remote procedure call and message bus strategies also make extensive use of APIs. In addition to monolithic APIs both enclose remote APIs that enable the integration of functionalities provided by external services running on distributed and potentially heterogeneous hosts. This is e.g. required for implementing Web Services. Modern internet-based applications which are commonly based on the architectural style REST [20] adopt the RPC integration strategy. These remote APIs are commonly specified using interface definition languages.
Following the above given definition for APIs, the subgroup of security APIs has to be determined by the offered set of functionalities. The different scopes of available definitions for security APIs are too limited and thus are not appropriate for a comprehensive classification. The definition by Michael Bond [21] is, e.g., strictly bound to cryptographic functionalities:
"A security API is an application programmer interface that uses cryptography to enforce a security policy on the interactions between two entities." [21] .
Focardi et. al [22] set a security API in a specific relationship of trust between entities: "A security API is an application program interface that allows untrusted code to access sensitive resources in a secure way." [22] .
And Graham Steel [23] specifies a security API by its quality of resistance against malicious calls: "An application program interface (API) is called a security API if it is designed so that no matter what sequence of function calls are made by the possibly malicious application code, certain security properties continue to hold." [23] .
These three formulations describe different sets of functionalities and are thus defining distinct security API subgroups. A definition of security APIs should follow a more general definition, though, trying to consider the current field of application comprehensively. Such a consolidated and expanded definition has been provided by Gorski et al. [24] : "A security API is an application programming interface that provides developers with security functionalities that enforces one or more security policies on the interactions between at least two entities." [24] .
This definition is used as foundation of this paper and as a point of reference for the proposed classification.
III. CLASSIFICATION OF SECURITY APIS
Reflecting the available definitions for the term security API in the previous section made obvious, that early definitions have a strong focus on cryptography while more contemporary once broadened the scope to include compounded security features. This emphasizes already that there are distinct classes of APIs for implementing security mechanisms. A more profound understanding of this structure is required, since it might provide important new insights. One assumption here is, e.g., that a classification of security APIs might drive a more fine-grained clustering of the related user group of software developers as well. In this respect, the distinct security API classes could be assigned to more specifically defined groups of developers with their particular properties, abilities, deficiencies and mental models. Consequently, this would lead to more tailored and henceforth usable artifacts for the distinct groups including documentation, tooling and APIs. To obtain this better understanding, the security API field has to be structured in a viable manner.
A. Methodology
In order to develop an appropriate classification for the purpose of this paper, we analyzed standards related to security mechanisms as well as various catalogs of security patterns [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] and security controls [29] . Based on this input, we distilled a set of security mechanisms by compiling a list of unique components mentioned at least once in one of the analyzed artifacts.
B. Classification
By the means of the aforementioned methodology we developed a classification of security APIs that is shown in Figure 2 . It is important to understand, that the indicated classification does not provide a comprehensive picture of the whole domain. It shows the main structure that sorts the field in respect to the abstraction level that each individual component addresses.
The proposed classification splits up the domain of security APIs into two main subgroups (see Figure 2 ). The APIs with a rather low level of abstraction are denoted as security primitives APIs. The APIs with a higher level of abstraction are denoted as security controls APIs.
The APIs providing primitive security functions include most prominently cryptographic APIs, but also basic steganographic and watermarking schemes for information hiding. This end of the spectrum is made up by foundational means that can be used to realize basic security services such as confidentiality, integrity, authenticity and non-repudiation. These APIs provide a high flexibility since they allow selecting, initialize and combine the associated primitives to specific security controls as needed. This flexibility, however, demands a high degree of knowledge and expertise from developers. Otherwise they will fail developing robust and effective security protection means.
The other end of the spectrum consists of more concrete security controls including means for secure communication or storage. The APIs containing to this category are less flexible than the once belonging to the security primitives. On the other hand they are more goal-oriented and ready to use. When implemented correctly, they encapsulate a lot of security expertise and knowhow to lift this burden from the shoulders of the developers using a security controls API.
In these two first order classes of APIs several relationships can be observed. Security controls are most commonly constructed by a proper composition of security primitives. A security controls API offering the functionality of irretrievable deleting a file is build, e.g., upon a pseudo random generation API so that the file can be overwritten multiple times with junk data. This relation is unilateral and does not exist the other way round. Moreover, it does not apply to all security controls. There are some security controls that do not depend on security primitives at all for performing their internal tasks. The filtering of input is an example for those controls. No cryptography is needed for whitelisting an input to a network packet filter or web application. Another existing relationship can be observed between security controls themselves. In such a reflexive relation one control builds its functionality on top of another one. Consider a single-sign-on API as an example. It requires an authentication and possibly an identity management API in order to implement its own functionality.
The presented structure with its inherent relationships advocates for segmenting the group of software developers into distinct sets and focus them separately. Knowledgeable developers with the required experience in deploying security primitives should be the primary user group accessing the according APIs. Common developers should find their required security controls in an appropriate packaging respecting their mental model and providing an effective protection with secure defaults. In cases expert users have to fulfill routine tasks for which suitable security controls APIs are available, they most probably will make use of these shortcuts. The more critical path seems to be the lack of a required security control or its low flexibility forcing a common developer to build it based on security primitives APIs. If there exists a sufficiently diverse coverage of security APIs to satisfy the security needs of common software development projects and whether developers really desire this assumed classification to Fig. 2 . This classification of security APIs shows the main structure of the domain. Security Primitives APIs provide common mechanisms for implementing basic security services such as confidentiality and integrity. Security Controls APIs instead provide more concrete security measures including user login and secure file transfer.
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be fully available have initially been assessed by the following two studies.
IV. PERFORMED STUDIES
To evaluate whether the introduced classification of security APIs provides a beneficial tool for further research work we designed and performed two initial studies. One had the goal to cross-check the classification and to obtain an overview on what types of security APIs are available to developers in popular programming environments (see Section IV-A). With the other study we wanted to assess the preferences of software developers in respect to the granularity of security APIs (see Section IV-B).
A. Popular Programming Environments Analysis
The landscape of programming languages and software development kits available to developers is huge. To focus our analysis to the most relevant environments to date, we selected the top ten programming languages listed in the IEEE Top Programming Languages (IEEE TPL) ranking [30] .
Besides a pure ranking of programming languages, the IEEE TPL also indicates whether they are used to implement mobile, web, embedded or enterprise applications. Amongst the top ten, C, C++, Java, C#, and JavaScript are most prominently used for developing mobile applications. Developers of web applications do have a focus on languages including Java, Python, C#, PHP, JavaScript, Ruby, and Go. Since a large part of enterprise applications are nowadays developed using modern web technologies, the set of languages used for web programming has a large overlap with the ones used in enterprise application development, namely C, Java, Python, C++, R, C#, Ruby, and Go. Embedded developments are dominated by C and C++.
Since from a conceptual and technology viewpoint enterprise and web software development do have a lot in common nowadays, both types are merged for the market research study. An equivalent pairing can be observed for the embedded and mobile classes. Thus, the programming languages listed in both classes are considered only once. In the embedded class C/C++ and in the mobile class Java, C# and JavaScript are considered.
In the analysis we first identified what security mechanisms are "build-in" and can potentially be used by developers without the need to search for appropriate components. We then focus on externally available functions provided by third parties.
B. Questionnaire-based Online Study
The questionnaire-based online study was conducted in March 2017 with the main goals to (1) validate the usefulness of the introduced classification (see Section 2, (2) gather in-sights about what level of abstraction software developers wish to have when using security APIs and (3) to identify possible discrepancies between developers' needs and circumstances in practice. The full questionnaire is contained in the appendix of this paper. The related artifacts will be published on our website after the workshop [31] .
1) Survey Design:
The survey consists of 19 questions plus three additional ones depending on the answer. We focused on qualitative results. Thus, the survey contains eight questions in which the study participators were asked to answer with free text. For the question design, we orientated at related work. Robillard conducted a survey to identify learnability issues of APIs in general [32] and Nadi et al. conducted two surveys with a focus on usability issues of Java cryptography APIs [33] .
Demographical data was collected in the first five questions including (Q1) the country of residence, (Q2) occupation, (Q3) development experience, (Q4) what types of software are developed and (Q5) what programming languages are used. The familiarity with the security domain was evaluated on one hand by (Q6) asking for an educational background in security and, if this is the case, for (Q6a) specific aspects of this education. We also wanted to know if there is a transitive connection between education, struggling with security APIs and the demanded level of abstraction. On the other hand we accessed (Q7) the frequency of security mechanisms usage.
In the questionnaire's core we first asked (Q8) who is from a developers point of view responsible for integrating security mechanisms in software systems. The intention behind this question was to understand if there is a general awareness of the responsibility lying with developers and designers of APIs, tools and documentation. To verify and give further substance to the classification proposed in Section III we asked (Q9) for currently applied security mechanisms and (Q10) a usage ranking of prominent features offered by security primitives APIs as well as security controls APIs. In order to identify specific aspects of security APIs and their usability we wanted to know (Q11) whether there are typical work steps to implement security mechanisms and (Q12) if there is any difference between security-related programming tasks and non-security related tasks. Additionally to implicitly find hints to the needed level of abstraction of security APIs we asked (Q13) whether a developer had problems implementing security mechanisms and, if this is the case, (Q13a and Q13b) for specific information and reasons. With two questions we asked directly (Q14) which level of abstraction a security API should offer to meet development needs and (Q16) what kind of security API is more appropriate. In addition we were interested in (Q15) whether the participants would recommend any API, tool or information resource to a colleague or friend who struggles with implementing a security mechanism.
The survey concluded with (Q17) the possibility to give further comments, thoughts or suggestions and to provide an (Q18) email address for (Q19) receiving results and/or invitations to further studies. The answers to these last three questions have been stored into a separate database with no link to the given answers and they have been not been considered in the analysis.
2) Survey Respondents: Executives or heads of department of various software development companies personally known to the authors were asked to forward a survey invitation to in-house software developers. Additionally programmers personally known to the authors have been invited to fill the questionnaire. We have received 59 full responses. The invalid answers of four participants could not be evaluated so we had to sort them out. Thus, the following analysis is based on N = 55 answers in total.
46 of the participants (83%) came from Germany. The other nine answers reached us sparsely from eight different countries including Austria, France, Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Republic of Korea, Switzerland and USA.
By our recruiting we were able to gain answers from 38 participants (69%) who describe themselves as industrial and eight (15%) as freelance developers. We got also one samples from an industrial researcher, one from an undergraduate student, one from a graduate student and five from other occupation groups. One participant preferred not to answer. Furthermore, the sample is mostly represented by experienced developers. Almost half of the participants (45%) have more than ten years of experience in software development followed by 25% between five and ten years, 18% between two and five years and the remaining 11% less than two years (see Figure  3 ). Developers of all five main software domains are represented in the sample. However the participants' focus lies with 85% on web applications as well as enterprise applications with 58% (see Figure 4) . As previously discussed in Section IV-A the set of programming languages a developer is mainly using depends on the types of software she is developing. Consistently to the distribution of software types a wide range of languages is named by the participants with a strong emphasize on Java and JavaScript (see Figure 5) . Summarizing, the survey participators have much experience in programming various types of software with a large set of programming languages. This gives evidence that a relevant target group was reached. Although, the sample is mostly limited to software developers from Germany the gained data is appropriate to achieve the above defined objectives of this survey. The results of both conducted studies are discussed in the following section. The structure of this section follows the defined objectives in Section IV-B. Beginning with the assessment of the introduced classification from section III, the results give evidence that it can be applied to structure the field of security APIs. The given free text answers to the question (Q9) which security mechanisms are generally implemented can almost completely and unambiguously assigned to either security primitives APIs or security controls APIs by using the proposed classification (see Figure 2) for a content-related coding. Therefore mechanisms like e.g. the protection against SQL injection or cross site scripting vulnerabilities were assigned to "Escaping" or for instance cross-origin resource sharing to "Whitelisting". Named end user software products have been ignored in this process. Also the answers are mainly reflecting the determined rating options in Q10 and thus validate their validity. Derived from these ratings, developers have to use security mechanisms most often for (1) filtering functionalities like input validation (#1: 42%, #2: 22%), (2) authorization and authentication for access control (#1: 25%, #2: 33%) and (3) mechanisms for secure connections and communication (#1: 22%, #2: 16%). These three groups of security control functionalities take in total 89% of the first rank (#1) and still 71% of the second rank (#2). This result is further strengthened by the comparison of total ratings (see Figure 6 ), which takes selections for all fifteen ranks into consideration. Most of the participants also generally use cryptography like encryption and decryption (67%) and have to securely store credentials like user names and passwords (73%).
However, over 80% of the respondents are using these rated security mechanisms just occasionally. 27 participants The results from Q9 and Q10 have a clear tendency to security control functionalities. Also if a developer just rarely or occasionally uses this kind of APIs she will likely make more errors with low level designs for which a detailed background knowledge is required. This target group has to be considered by designing the abstraction level of security APIs. A tendency concerning the needed level of abstraction was examined more directly by Q14 and Q16.
The result of Q14 is shown in Figure 7 . The applied differentiation between the levels of abstraction is based on three distinct software developer personas proposed by Clarke [34] , [35] : Opportunistic (High), Pragmatic (Medium), Systematic (Low). Only 5% of software developers who took part in our survey want to determine implementation details by working with a low level API. 31% agree with not being interested in implementation details and just want the security to work by using a high level API. 53% prefer a medium level API, which 
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In Q16 we directly asked which kind of security API the developers do find more appropriate for their needs. We gave an explanation for the used terms as follows: security APIs can be grouped into cryptographic APIs (e.g. encryption algorithms, hash functions and digital signatures) and security controls APIs (e.g. security protocols and mechanisms for authentication or authorization). 53% answered both, 36% security controls APIs, 7% cryptographic APIs and 4% none (see Figure 8 ). There is an obvious tendency towards security controls APIs. Also expert users demand for more abstract controls. A reason might be that they appreciate the shortcuts when developing frequent standard protections. Still, in the answers to question Q15 the given recommendation on particular security APIs do not show such a tendency. Only nine recommendations included security controls APIs, ten pointed to cryptographic APIs and 11 participants would recommend general information resources. The other participants would need more context to answer the stated question or were not able give any recommendation. This might be due to a lack of sufficient security controls APIs as we observed in our market analysis.
The outcomes from the analysis of available security APIs in popular programming environments used to date (see Section IV-A and Table I) emphasize that the security APIs directly available to developers as build-in functions are dominated by security primitives APIs. The identified security mechanisms that are "build-in" and which can potentially be used by developers without requiring to search for appropriate components are denoted by a filled circle (' '). We then focused on externally available functions provided by third parties (denoted as ' '). In cases, in which neither a buildin nor an external component could have been found for the targeted security API, the corresponding table cell contains a non-filled circle symbol (' '). As can be seen from Table I developers-whether security-experienced or not-most commonly have to deal with basic cryptographic functionalities. Only in application domains that do have a longer history in terms of being distributed systems by design include some security controls in addition. There is a clear demand to close this gap and to expand the set of security controls APIs. This discrepancy between the identified developers' needs of high and medium level security APIs and mostly offered low-level APIs in practice lead to various problems. 34 participants (61%) encountered problems while implementing security mechanisms. Seven respondents generally state they had problems just "doing it right". Eleven others explained in more detail that they have struggled to understand or use an API: "Some security libraries are not user friendly. Hence, people tend to just get it running due to time restrictions. By this they may break the actual security mechanism, making the whole usage of the library senseless."
Others reported issues with their answers to Q13 in respect to the understanding of underlying security concepts (four times), the complexity of concepts (four times) and finding best practices as well as safe implementations (three times). The participants see different root causes for these problems. (1) Themselves, as human factor, have little experience (five times) or make insufficient efforts (three times). (2) Other developers, as nine respondents determine the design of an API, library or documentation as reason for their problems:
"Libraries that are not well documented (missing documentation or very detailed documentation that is for the praxis irrelevant, we need HowTos that for the most common scenarios allow a fast implementation)." (3) The organizational environment, as it is responsible for a tight timescale (named four times) and not counting security to business priorities (named three times). (4) The last issue mentioned by five developers as root cause is again the complexity of security concepts.
In this context we also tried to find a connection between the educational security background and having problems with the adoption of security APIs. The relation between participants who have some kind of educational security background (58%) and those who have not (42%) is almost balanced in the sample. Those 32 persons who answered with yes were additionally asked for concrete aspects. As expected the answers do not contain complete handbooks of modules but indicate a broadly based educational landscape. Most named topics range from cryptography and encryption (20 times), network security and security protocols (8 times), vulnerabilities and attacks (6 times), security services (6), public key infrastructures (4 times), practical countermeasures (4 times) and best practices and guidelines (3 times).
Although most software developers have to integrate security mechanisms in their software, a large number do not have an educational background in security. This should be especially considered by the design of high or medium level APIs to lower the initial hurdle for programmers with minor experience in security. This should be especially the case for frequently used functionalities like input validation and sanitation, authorization and authentication as well as for secure connections and communications. Nevertheless we were not able to proof a statistically significant correlation between previous knowledge from education and having problems when implementing security mechanisms (Chi-squared test pvalue=0.493).
As with (1) the developer himself, (2) other developers and (3) the organizational environment different roots for problems with security APIs have been reported, the question arises whether who is responsible for integrating security mechanisms in software systems in the first place (Q8). The participants' opinions are widely dispersed, ranging from just "the developer" (11 times) or just "the software architect" (5 times) to "everybody" (8 times) or "the entire team" (3 times). Others name specialists in the domain of security (3 times) or in respect of project knowledge ("The developer or software architect who knows the software in depth."). 23 answers describe multiple groups of persons. Summarizing, this diverse groups include-in addition to software developer, software architect and specialist-software designer, tester, operator, customer, business analyst, quality analyst, requirements engineer, group leader, software integrator as well as language designer (named one time) and framework provider (named two times).
As the development of complex software systems may follow various software engineering processes involving many stakeholders with different competences it can not be generally stated who takes finally the responsibility for bringing security measures into software. The results show that software developers mostly see themselves, at least partially, responsible for the integration. But they do also rely on other entities such as programming interfaces, e.g., which offer security functionalities, as a telling example in the web framework AngularJS shows:
"Each version of AngularJS 1 up to, but not including 1.6, contained an expression sandbox, which reduced the surface area of the vulnerability but never removed it. In AngularJS 1.6 we removed this sandbox as developers kept relying upon it as a security feature even though it was always possible to access arbitrary JavaScript code if one could control the AngularJS templates or expressions of applications." [36] This is just one prominent example which is supporting the findings of our survey. The subsequent question (Q11) asked in which work steps developers should be supported to solve a security related task. The obtained answers to Q11 give valuable insights to this. Some of the answers contained very technically detailed descriptions, which are not suitable for the evaluation and which have thus been excluded. The rest of the answers could be clustered in several groups. 13 different answers describe the need to specify requirements in the first step. As software developers have an information need at the beginning of the programming task, six participants would start with a general research to understand a security mechanism and get information about their current development status. Additionally seven respondents would work out a risk or threat model. In all steps 20 participants (36%) mentioned the searching for best practices and available tools like libraries, frameworks or security APIs. After creating a concept (named 7 times) and consulting other persons (named 10 times) the measure would be implemented (named 14 times). In all steps 32 participants (58%) would write and/or perform tests like functional unit testing or fuzzing. This is also relevant for already existing systems which have to be analyzed (named 4 times) or tested for e.g. bug fixing or patching after release. As a second line of validation 10 developers would request a code audit or review after the implementation.
Different proposals consider the usability of security APIs as special in contrast to general API usability, following specific additional principles [24] , [8] . Because there is no empirical evidence for this yet, Q12 was meant to give more substance to previous research results. However, the respondents have controversial opinions concerning the question if there is a difference between security-related programming tasks and non-security related tasks. The difference is argued mainly by the security context. Summarizing, security is described as a non-functional requirement which brings additional complexity, requires different thinking, special domain knowledge, more effort, attention as well as care and which results in more serious consequences. These might be reasons for a frequent negative perception of security-related tasks:
"Security-related tasks are not welcomed by sponsors, tend to have poor management attention and often feel like a burden. They tend to require more attention for review and quality assurance because it is often more complex to prove that they fulfill their purpose."
A different perspective, which is shared by 14 participants is relativizing the aforementioned opinion. From their point of view all tasks are security related or require the same conceptual approach. One respondent found the following wording:
"I think most tasks that are involved in creating a software system do involve security to a certain extend. Having a strict separation between security and non-security tasks is a reason that a lot of systems do have security holes after their release."
Whether there is a difference between security-related programming tasks and non-security related tasks or not, both described paradigms demand for a due diligence when dealing with security related implementation tasks, because of the special implications.
VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
One approach to design security APIs that do not incorporate obvious usability problems is to adhere to general usability heuristics [37] . The match between system and the real world principles says that a system should speak the users' language, with words, phrases and concepts familiar to the user [38] . When applying this to the security API classification introduced in this paper it follows that this can be offered more likely by security controls APIs. Another usability principle says that interfaces should not contain information, which is irrelevant or rarely needed. Again, this principle can be adhere to more easily by security controls APIs. Those APIs provide the right level of abstraction that allows diminishing insignificant parts behind suitable function calls. This would not only provide inexperienced users with an effective security control offering secure defaults, but also the expert user with an accelerator allowing to tailor frequent actions as recommended by the flexibility and efficiency of use heuristic.
All kinds of security APIs deserve a comprehensive research and development in order to improve their usability for software developers as has been initiated in [24] , [8] , [15] . Still, according to the results obtained by our studies, there must be a diverse look at the usable security API field. As our introduced classification advocates for, there should be at least a distinction of security APIs in security primitives and security controls. This diverse view supports also distinguishing various distinct groups of software developers. For the ones being inexperienced and unknowing in respect to security, the focus should be to develop appropriate and sufficient security controls APIs. This class offers first of all the demanded level of abstraction that is also closest to the users' language and mental models. Most security controls are made up by a composition of various security primitives and may hide the involved complexity behind a more graspable API. By this, security controls APIs do not interfere as much with the primary goal of developers-i.e., finalizing the softwareas security primitives APIs do, since the latter requires an indepth understanding of the involved concepts, algorithms and relationships amongst the security primitives. Such a expertise and knowledge that requires a whole lot of experience will remain the competence of a specialized and henceforth rather small--in comparison with the general case-group of developers.
With a clear lack of adequate security controls, common developers have to continue coping with security primitives APIs for the time being. Future work needs to continue with general research on security API usability with all its included aspects in order not to make developers the weakest link, ultimately putting their users into risk. A specific focus on security controls APIs shows to open the path for promising approaches towards usable security APIs. The obtained results from this initial contribution demand for follow-up studies. The survey needs to be broadened in respect to internationalization and the analysis needs to be extended as well as more intensively systematized. Thank you for taking part in the survey! If you like to receive the study results and/or to participate in future studies then please provide your email address. This data will be stored seperately from the survey and will not be published.
Q18: Check any that apply (multiple choice): (1) I would like to receive the study results (2) You may consider me for future studies Q19: Please enter your email address (free text)
